
WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
Made for moments

Exceptional. Second to none. 
Superior quality and value. 
Discover why our customers say 
we are the best in the business

AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURING, INC.

CAMISASCA 

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
Made for moments

®

Dealership and Corporate
AFTERMARKET
WHOLESALE
PROGRAMS

complements vehicle 
trim and creates a 
canvas for your logo 
that will not rust or 
degrade over time.

DURABLE 304
STAINLESS STEEL

FAST
TURNAROUND

from our manufacturing 
and distribution facilities 
in Southern California.

OEM
TESTED

and backed by our four 
year exterior use 
warranty, all products 
are guaranteed to 
stand up to the harshest
weather exposure.

WHOLESALE
PRICING

and low minimum order 
quantities make stainless 
steel the best value in 
dealership and corporate 
branding.

CONTACT US

20341 Hermana Circle
Lake Forest, CA 92630
USA

sales@camincusa.com
949-452-0195
www.camincusa.com
@camautomfg

(949) 452-0195 

CUSTOM KEYCHAIN PROGRAM
- Carbon �ber or stainless steel with choice of trim and �nish
- Durable precision graphics are laser etched or screenprinted

(949) 452-0195 

(949) 452-0195 



WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
Made for moments

Family owned and operated, we have led 
the industry as a top supplier of automotive 
accessories to U.S. auto manufacturers 
since 1982. 

Today we proudly serve over 40 automotive 
OEMs and many corporations and small 
businesses, manufacturing best-in-class 
custom accessories from our Southern 
California production and distribution 
facilities.

�e quality your brand deserves.

01  LASER ETCHED FRAMES
- Precision laser etched graphics
- Weather and scratchproof

02  NAMEPLATE FRAMES
- Brilliant 2-3 color nameplate
- Enhanced with clear protective dome

03  LEXAN PLATES
- Reverse screenprinted color graphics, 
  up to 4 colors
- UV, scratch & impact resistant polycarbonate

04  MARQUE PLATES
- Powder-coated 20 gauge stainless steel plate
- Durable laser etched graphics

20 GAUGE STAINLESS STEEL, 4 FINISHES, 3 FRAME STYLES, 2 
GRAPHIC STYLES AND ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.

05  FRAME SHIELDS
- Screenprinted lexan shield protects plate
- UV, scratch & impact resistant polycarbonate

08  TOW HITCH COVERS
- Photo etched or color screenprinted
- Durable exterior grade materials

07  DEALERSHIP PLAQUES
- Laser etched aliminum
- Adhesive or magnetic backing

09  VALVE STEM CAPS
- Screenprinted color graphics
- Lightweight ABS or Alloy cap body

10  DRINK COASTER SETS
- Laser etched aluminum graphics
-  Unique promotional giveaway item

ACME NAMEPLATE
(SUB: FERRARI BEV HILLS OR LA)DEALER LASER FRAME

06  POLYESTER INSERT CARDS
- Full color printed frame insert cards
- Low cost add on to frames

ACME NAMEPLATE
(SUB: FERRARI BEV HILLS OR LA)DEALER LASER FRAME

Request a pricing brochure today: sales@camincusa.com


